
Batter Up!  A Recent 
Tour at BWP Bats 
by Bob Zaruta, President/CEO, NWIRC

Yes! It’s the middle of spring and summer 
is next in the lineup. Temperatures are 
rising, cardinals are singing, orioles are 
whistling, things are opening, and the 

words “play ball” 
are soothing. 
Baseball has 
forever been 
called America’s 
national 
pastime. 
Granted, some 
would say 
that America’s 
pastime is now a 
sport in the 

fall. I can relate having coached football. 
But for me, and for many, it’s about right 
now! It’s about right now passing 
time differently than time has passed 
over the last year. It’s about going 
out to a ballgame, kicking back in 
the bleachers, and taking in all the 
sights and sounds of the crowd. It’s 
about hearing familiar tunes from the 
organ, munching on some peanuts 
and cracker jacks, and enjoying a beer 
and hot dog. It’s about 
hearing the ball crack 
of the bat and sail 
over the fence. 

But my excitement 
for baseball right now 
goes well beyond my 
eagerness to pass 
time differently. You see, recently I had a 
chance to get back to something else that 
I did and enjoyed before the pandemic. 
You may recall I started to visit with small 
manufacturers in small towns across our 
13 counties of northwestern Pennsylvania. 
I enjoyed so much meeting with the 
business owners and their employees, 
hearing their stories and writing about 

their unique products and services. Well, 
my pent-up visits are no longer. My first 
appearance at the plate this spring was 
BWP Bats in Brookville – and I hit a home 
run!  

BWP manufacturers customized wooden 
baseball bats used by players at all levels 
from the major league to minor league, 
from legion league to little league, 
and even T-Ball. Professional players 
like journeyman and two-time World 
Series champion Johnny Damon, Justin 
Morneau who retired from Twins and 
was a 2020 Hall of Fame inductee, and 
Devon Mesoraco, a local standout from 
Punxsutawney High School who played 
for the Cincinnati Reds and New York 
Mets and was a MLB All-star in 2014 
- are just a few known to swing their 
bats. Timber that was expertly crafted 

at the company’s state of the art 
manufacturing facility in Brookville 
and that proudly displays the BWP 

logo. In fact, I saw it for myself on an 
overhead mounted television set during 
my tour at BWP.  I was with company 
owners Josh Johnson and Kevin 
Gnacinski as they were demonstrating 
their computer-controlled laser that was 
etching a player’s signature and jersey 
number into the barrel of a bat. An early 
season televised game was underway 
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between the Boston Red Sox and 
Minnesota Twins.  Miguel Sano for 
the Twins was at the plate and there 
it was, the BWP scripted style logo 
clearly on display even through 
snowflakes falling in Minnesota at the 
time. I’ll be looking for that special 
mark all the time now when I’m 
watching a game on TV, or when I am 
in stands at UPMC Park in Erie when 
the SeaWolves, the double-A affiliate 
of the Detroit Tigers, are playing at 
home.    

Josh and Kevin bought the company 
last November and it did not take 
me long during my tour to realize 
that these two entrepreneurs know 
their business and they have very 
specialized and complementary skill 
sets. Josh graduated from Ridgway 
High in 2001 and was drafted as a 
catcher by the Minnesota Twins. While 
Josh’s major league experience and 
deep bench of contacts helps, so does 
the experience of working during 
the off seasons in those early years 
learning every step of the process and 
how to make a great bat. In fact, his 
first experience with BWP was while in 
high school when he would get bats 
from the company to test in     
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games and to provide feedback for improvement. Josh 
shared that only 42 companies are approved suppliers of 
bats for the MLB. 

While the number of bats produced by BWP for MLB places 
them in the top 25% of suppliers, Josh sees significant 
opportunity for growth.  He expects to spend more time 
on the road meeting with players and team equipment 
managers and Kevin, a baseball standout at Villa Maria High 
School in Erie and at Clarion University, will be behind the 
scenes managing the manufacturing process. And what 
an interesting and impressive process it is beginning with 
the kiln dried process of hardwood billets. I learned that 
the round billets will age for a couple months in a climate 
controlled environment of 42 percent humidity. Next in the 
process is the precision hand-splitting and lathe turning to 
the specific bat sizes desired, then on to custom painting, 
engraving, and the diamond burnishing finish to give the 
bat the maximum surface hardness and durability.

In addition to an abundance of expertise, during my visit I 
witnessed an abundance of pride and humbleness. For BWP, 
it doesn’t matter if it’s a bat for a major leaguer, one of their 
commemorative bats manufactured to the precise length of 
a newborn child (what a novel idea and keepsake), for the 
annual Little League World Series parade, or the two tone 
charcoal gray and royal (LA Dodgers) blue I ordered for my  
7-year old grandson Maddax - every bat is built with pride.  
As for humbleness, despite the gallery of the many pro 
baseball player pictures with their customized BWP bats 
that you pass though to get to the manufacturing area, and 
despite Josh and Kevin’s visit to the White House as part 
of Made in U.S.A. Day, these two business owners remain 
grounded with their work boots dug in and their eyes on 
the ball looking to make contact one pitch at a time.  

 

Culture as a Competitive 
Advantage
by Susan Hileman, NWIRC, CRP Program Manager

For many years I have asked employers what their value 
proposition was, and more than 50 percent of the time 
they would say, “We have the best quality, service and 
on-time delivery!” While these are all highly desirable, 
they are expected in the business world. If you’re not 
providing them, the work could likely go (or has gone) 
elsewhere. As such, this is not really what sets you apart. 
In addition, the number one issue that NWIRC Strategic 
Business Advisors continue to hear as we meet with 
manufacturers is “I can’t find people.” The most recent 
Workforce Institute Report noted in a survey of over 2000 

employed workers, 52% say they will job hunt in 2021—
up from 35% in 2020. “The main reasons for job seeking 
are better compensation and benefits (35%) and better 
work-life balance (25%).”  So, the questions become, why 
do companies buy from you instead of your competitor? 
And where do you find people?  

The answer to both is: Look to your culture. Having 
motivated, dedicated, loyal, and empowered employees 
is a huge influence on other team members and 
contributes to a culture where people both support 
each other and the company. When morale is good 
and the team is working together like a well-oiled 
machine, everyone notices the difference in better 
communication, increased productivity, more focused 
attention to safety, lower errors and waste, and lower 
absenteeism. 

So where are these employees? How do you develop 
this culture? 
You grow it, 
and them, 
and yourself. 
Employees who 
are motivated, 
dedicated, loyal, 
and empowered 
work for 
organizations 
that have a 
culture where 
the employee is valued and respected and wages & 
benefits are fair and equitable. It’s one where policies 
and practices truly reflect the company’s core values. 
A culture that walks-the-talk and has a human-centric 
focus, putting people in front of profits—knowing that 
one leads the other. Where are these employees? They’re 
on your shop floor right now. They’re looking for a job. 
They’ve just retired and want to find part-time work. 
Or they’re completing college, technical school or high 
school and beginning a job search. 

Those looking for jobs are looking for a company willing 
to acknowledge that work-life balance is critical for all 
individuals. One that will provide the skills and training 
needed to do their job right but will also use their skills 
and talents to their potential. One that knows when 
the people thrive, the company will succeed and make 
a difference. A company where, in going the extra mile 
to get the job done, someone has their back, and will 
appreciate, acknowledge and reward those efforts. 
They’re looking for a company which asks for feedback, 
then listens and responds in a way which sends the 
message “Your input counts!” They want to be 
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empowered employees who know and understand the 
company’s clear goals and have been given both the 
responsibility and the authority to ‘fix what bugs them’—to 
make changes in their jobs allowing work to be easier and 
more efficient. They want to be mentored and encouraged 
to learn, as well as allowed to fail. When an organization 
gets to a point where failures are simply a lesson to learn 
and a chance to identify areas for improvement - instead of 
who can we blame -  and successes are celebrated regularly, 
you will have a culture of motivated, dedicated, loyal and 
empowered employees. Then, you will have a culture 
that attracts the best and brightest employees. And that 
will always be your competitive advantage. Because your 
quality, service and on-time delivery are dependent on 
this team of people! Recognizing culture as a competitive 
advantage will help you win the race for people and 
business!  

Side note:  Susan Hileman will facilitate a workshop in 
Franklin PA on May 25, Culture is Your Competitive Advantage. 
The program will focus on 5 best practices to improve company 
culture and become an employer of choice. Find more details  
at www.nwirc.org.

 

Easy Button Connector to 
Technology
 
There is a lot to consider when bringing technology solutions 
to the shop floor (or to the front office for that matter). Often 
referred to Industry 4.0, technology for manufacturers is 
advancing rapidly with automation, robotics, 3D printing, ERP 
systems, cloud computing, software integration, big data, and 
cybersecurity. It’s hard to know where to begin. In some cases, 
a company may be facing a specific business issue and not 
know how technology can be the solution. And, now more than 
ever, advancing technology can also be a factor in attracting 
and retaining your workforce. 

As part of the Manufacturing Extension Partnership (MEP) 
National Network, NWIRC has access to the newly created MEP 
Advanced Technology Team as a resource to help companies 
understand and apply technology to process and product 
challenges. This funded program helps manufacturers find the 
right technical resource to overcome the inevitable hurdles 
that materialize in product development, manufacturing 
process, or deployment of new technical operation solutions- 
and at no cost. The Advanced Tech Team serves as an extension 
of NWIRC (and other MEP Centers) by offering unbiased vendor 
options, project scopes, and relationships. Their connection to 
the 16 Manufacturing USA Institutes, the 350 Federally funded 
laboratories, and other MEP Centers in each state, allows them 

to provide recommendations of the right technical resource 
to overcome the inevitable hurdles that materialize in product 
development, manufacturing process, or deployment of new 
technical operation solutions. 

As NWIRC’s Strategic Business Advisors meet with 
manufacturers across the region, they will have this new 
resource available as they identify companies needing  
additional research and recommendations for advancing their 
technology. 

 

New Strategic Business 
Advisor Joins NWIRC
Lisa Dach recently joined 
NWIRC as a Strategic Business 
Advisor. Based in Hermitage 
PA, she is part of NWIRC’s 
team of business advisors 
serving manufacturers in the 
13 counties of northwestern 
Pennsylvania.  
In her role, she assists 
companies with business 
growth opportunities, 
supporting their needs to 
become more competitive through continuous improvement, 
technology advancement, and workforce development 
initiatives.

Lisa has over 20 years of executive management experience 
working with fortune 500, privately-owned, and nonprofit 
organizations. She is a collaborative leader and problem 
solver with a proven ability to create and implement 
solutions, improve processes, and increase efficiency. She 
has a Bachelor’s Degree in Human Ecology from Mercyhurst 
University and is a Certified DISCstyles Communications 
Consultant.
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 YOUR STRATEGIC BUSINESS ADVISORS

If you have questions, or would like to speak with the team at NWIRC about services, please contact 
one of our Strategic Business Advisors (SBA) covering 13 counties of northwest and north central PA:

Scan for more details

 UPCOMING EVENTS
Legal Aspects of COVID-19 
Vaccination for Employers
May 5:  Webinar
There have been many
developments and updates 
regarding COVID-19 vaccination. 
Attorney James Devine will 
cover these developments in 
detail for small and mid-sized 
manufacturers in this webinar 
provided by the PA IRC Network. 

Workplace Organization
May 10-13:  Virtual
Learn to implement and sustain 
the 5S methodology (Sort,  
Set-In-Order, Shine, Standardize, 
and Sustain). Understand 
the 5S process and how to  
use it to improve employee 
productivity by eliminating the 
time searching for information, 
materials, tools, and other things 
that are required for employees 
to complete their work. Increase 
productivity, whether you’re 
working in the front office or on 
the shop floor. 

ISO 9001:2015  
Internal Auditor
May 11:  Erie
June 8:  St Marys
This in-person 3-day course 
provides a detailed review of the
ISO 9001:2015 quality
standard. Participants will learn
how to conduct an audit, write
the audit report, take corrective
actions and more.

Culture Is Your Competitive 
Advantage
May 25:  Franklin
Company culture is based 
on the beliefs and behaviors 
that determine how 
employees interact with 
management, coworkers, 
and customers. Company 
culture can be your competitive 
advantage when attracting and 
retaining employees. Learn five 
best practices to improve culture 
and become an employer of 
choice.

Tom Weible
814.590.5202
2 EAST LONG AVENUE
DuBOIS, PA 15801  
tweible@nwirc.org

William Rupert
814.227.9350

FRANKLIN, PA
wjrupert@nwirc.org

Lisa Dach
724.931.0728
HERMITAGE, PA 
ldach@nwirc.org

Andrew Idzik 
814.217.6068
8425 PEACH STREET
ERIE, PA 16509 
aidzik@nwirc.org


